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ESCENDO OF GUN FIRE ENVELOPS LYS.
GIRL EMPLOY

HAYWOOD TE

ES OF

STIFY
IN TRIAL OF I. W. W.

Haywood's Secretary Says She Was Instructed to "Tell
the Truth' as There Was "Nothipg to Hide" in

the Organisation; Haywood Demands Inves-
tigation by the Senate Committee.

III.. May 2. Counsel forCHICAGO,
in the trial of

more than 1"0 members of the Indus
trial Workers of the World, charged
with Mole. ting- the espionage act. to
day questioned employes of the or
ganization in an effort to prove that
the aileg-e- conspiracy to disrupt the
war program was entered Into at gren
eral headquarters here shortly before
America's declaration, of war.

Miss Hilda Seary, private secretary
to William D "Big- Bill Haywood,
appearing: as a government witness,
testified that meetings of the general
executive board were frequent early
n the spring of 1917. but declared she
had no knowledge of any unusual pro-
ceedings at these conferences.

Under cross examination by counsel
for the defence, Mits Seary testified,
she had access to all correspondence;
and records at the general headquar-- 1
terst; that she became & member of1

investigation

stenographer

I. V. to ers early

ISWLEETI5 BEETS
GERMAN WAR PUNS IN EE

Gerrnan Demand That Vessels Leave Their Ports
Causes Stubborn Protest New Conference

Is Called, Held Berlin; 300,000
Starving Eefugees the Frontiers.

lJOSCOtr, Russia. (Thursday) April
Irl 5, ia Vladivostok, April 26.
i Br the Associated Press.) The am
biguous of the Brest --Litovak
peace treaty is causing considerable
friction a constant exchange of
protests.

warships stipulating their transfer to
Russian ports or their disarmament,
Germany interprets as obHgiaf them

to leave ports and not to em is
in territorial waters.

OBferam To Be HeM.
M. Tcbitcherin, the foreign minis-

ter, objected to this interpretation
and suggested that a commission be
appointed to settle the dispute. This
teas by Germany and the
commission will meet in Berlin.

At the same time, foreign minister
Tchitcherin demanded a guaiantee
that the Black sea fleet, a report of
whose capture by the Germans has
not been confirmed, be given immu-
nity m the Crirnea.

Keere 3OO.0OO Refugees Oat.
Germany has refused to admit into

the territories occupied by her, 300,000
starving refugees who are gathered
near the frontiers, "is requested re-
peatedly by the Russian foreign min-
ister,

It is reported from Irkutsk that
China is territory near
Chita. The Siberian soviet govern-
ment has protested to the Chinese
government.

Oeseee Genua Osresalea.
From Finland to the Ukraine there

i ever increasing opposition to Ger
man oppression.

Vienna reports. It i added, say that
most of the L krain ran crops were
ruined by the who would
rather starve than feed the Germans.

Germany Would Drive
People From Captured

Aera For Colonization
Amsterdam. Holland. April 17.

( Correspondence of the Associated
Press.) An unpleasant prospect for
the peoples of territories occupied by
the Germans s outlined m an article
which has just appeared in the Ger

Latest Styles in Slrirts
Bring Low-Ste- p Appeal
Spokane, Wash., May 3 The

new long skirt style edict is be-
lieved to be the cause of the de-m-

of this Gocd Government
league that the Spokane street car
company lower the steps on its
;ars.

It is declared to le difficult after
two years of foot freedom during
the short-skirte- d era for women
to climb aboard cars encumbered
oy clinging drygoods.

If the company does cot comply
frith the demand it is asserted the
natter will be taken up with the
state public service commission.

secure her position, and concluded:
"Mr. Haywood add counsel for the

defence instructed me to tell the
court all I know, truthfully and as
accurately as possible. They told me
there was to be no secrecy about any
or our aiiaira.

Maywoed Axk Kxamlnatlon.
The following telegram was sent to

the chairman of the judiciary commit-
tee of the United States senate today
by Haywood and the secretaries of
the various branches of the L W. W.
throughout the country:

"The undersigned demand & thor-
ough of the Industrial
workers or the world beiore any te

legislation such as that pro-
posed in the King-Wals- h bill passed
by congress."

Miss Elizabeth Service, for two
years and bookkeeper at
the general headquarters, identified
letters and documents seised In the
government's raid, told of the meth-
ods of handling funds, all of which
oassed through her hands, and testi
fied concerning meetings of the lead- -

the W voluntarily and not last year.

No
and a

to Be in
on

wording

and

not

accepted

claiming

peasants,

man newspapers urgin; that they
shall all be driven out to make room
for German colonies.

"Germany." says toe article, "has
been forced to destroy whole states as
if their were castle constructed of
cards, and lata tlraa lost blood from
millions of wounds. Considering this.
It' cannot be wrong or immoral to

or on KUssJa. so fast v e ma prepare.
in taose regions a now ratnertana 10
tne German rerugees wno nave
from all parts of the world."

British Aviators Bring
109 Enemy Planes, Lose

Only 13 in Italy to Date
London. Eng., May 3. In their cam

paign in Italy to date British aviators
nave destroyed lvs enemy machines
while losing 13 themselves, according
to an official statement from the war
office on the campaign on the Italian
front. The statement also reports in
creased activity.

Maj. Gen. McAndreW Now
Chief Of Staff In France

With the American Army in France.
May 3. (Ky The Associated tress.)
Maj. Gen. James W. McAndrew has
been appointed chief of staff of the
American expeditionary forces, as-
suming his duties immediately. Brig.
Gen. James G. Harbord, who has been
Gen. Fersning s cniei oi stall, has
been assigned to a command in the
field, which he will take over thU
week.

These changes are explained as be
si- onnfAraiiiv with flan TsT-- .

sh Tog's policy of making shifts among
the officers of the general staff. In
this process some are sent to the field
and replaced with others who have
been on the front and by reason of
recent personal expert ices are better
able to srrapDle with field problems.
This policy also serves to give the
general staff officers an opportunity
to serve with the troops. AH of this
is calculated to inject additional en
ergy into the activities of the Amer
ican expeditionary forces.

BRITISH MAKE GAINS ON
VILLERS-BRETONNEU- X FRONT
London. Eng., May 3. In the neigh-

borhood of x, on the
front before Amiens, the British
gained the advantage in local fight
ing during the night, the war office
announces. On the northern front
there was active artillery fighting, es-
pecially near Givenchy, the forest of
Nieppe. and Locre and south of Ypres

GREAT STRIKE IN EASTERN
RUSSIA TIES UP COAL FIELDS
Zurich, Switzerland. May 2. The

strike in the Dombrowa coal fields,
the largest in eastern Russia, accord-
ing to a Cracow dispatch to the Neue
Zuricher Zeitung, is the biggest and
most serious of any outbreaka since
the .Austrian occupation of Poland.

Free Tickets For Boys And Girls
For "The Katzenjammer Kids

T"EERE is an opportunity for every boy and girl in El Paso to see the
Kstzenjammer Kids at the Texas Grande Theater Monday night. May 6,

t tne expense oi The HI xaso Herald. It is onlv
necessary to secure one new subscriber for one month
A section in the' balcony has been reserved for boy
and pirls who secure subscriptions to The Herald, r'oi
further information telephone or write to H. H.
F i. Circulation Manager, El Paso Herald.

?t Us Not Fi
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1ST FIRST Tl
SUBSCRIBE ITS

LIBERT! QUOTA

Every Stale West Of The
Mississippi Fills Its

Bond Quota.

IS REVERSAL OF
OTHER CAMPAIGNS

Philippine Islands Go Over
Their Quota and Con-

tinue Campaign.

D. C, May J. TheWASHINGTON'. total today reached
J2,8J8,17,J0O, with partial reports
from yesterday's business. The Chi
cago district Is the fourth to go over
the top, with subscriptions of $451- ,-

(40.850 to cover its quota of $425,- -
000. W0.

Every Western Sinie Goes Over.
Indications now are that every state

west of the Mississippi has subscribed
its quota, although, official reports to
substantiate this are lacking from the
Dallas and San franclsco districts.

"This is a complete reversal from
the experience of the former loans.
when the eastern districts were the
first to go over the line," said a
treasury review.

Philippines Exceed Quota.
The Liberty loan drive in the Phil

ippines has passed the figure of
C.vM.000 pesos, the quota, for the
islands. The bond workers are con-
tinuing their campaign with a view to
reaching the mark of 10,000,000 pesos
if possible.

Liberty Loan Board
Meets To Close Up

Campaign Saturday
The final luncheon of the Liberty

loan committee will be given at Ho-
tel Sheldon at noon Saturday, it was
announced by R. Burt Orndorff.
chairman. Friday. Mr. Orndorff said
he was well nleasod with the show- -
is made in the narade given Thurs
day afternoon ia honor of the flag;
raising. He stated mas tne guests
of the committee had all expressed
themselves highly pleased with Kl

VLJpmmR Tanya la
G. F. Hawks renertsd to executive

headquarters Friday that the railroad
subscriptions to the .that Man would
be abost U7feMe. There were 2M
bonds bought by the railroad people
ox uus city, so sets.

Mrs. KHz both UnsiV. telegraphed
Mr. Orndorff Friday, aaoorixin him
to purchase for her tees ' worth of
Liberty bonds of this Issue. Mrs.
Lindsay bought $206 of tne second
Issue. She is a reaUeat of Los An-
geles but owns property here.

FORMS 41 WAR STAMP GROUPS:
CHINESE TAKING UP WORK

Of the war savin? stamp teams who
are organising societies throughout
the city, M. Falomir in his report to
tne headquarters snows mat his team
has organised 41 societies up to date
for sale of the stamps, and each so-
ciety expects to average at least 20
members, he said.

Mar Wing Kee is actlngt as captain
and forming a society among the
Chinese people.

The city market society has organ-
ised with 25 members and appointed
R. A. KIbby. secretary. It expects to
buy at least J18.58 worth of stamps
per week.

The different business houses and
schools which wish to have speakers
to assist in the forming of societies
will be furnished tbela, if they will
notify the headquarters at any time.

PRESIDENT CALLS OFF CABINET
MEETING TO MEET COM MITT KB
Washington. D. C, May S. Presi-

dent Wilson called off today's cabinet
meeting and met a committee from
the Lithuanian national council now
holding sessions here.

Values Kiss At $10,000
New York. May 1. A "very"

much intoxicated gentleman" kissed
Miss Eva Brayley GifCord in a BUt-mo- re

hotel elevator, she claims.
She says the kiss is worth $19,000
and is suing the hotel for' the
unount.

WASHINGTON. D. C. May S. Five
must be sent to the

battle front by the United States with
in a year, senator McCumber, of North
Dakota, declared today In an address
to the senate, which reviewed Ameri
ca'.! first year in the war. The re-

sults of America's efforts have been
almost negligible up to the present, be

id. Six months have been wasted
by the shipping board and Sf(6.000,Mv
for aircraft "has been worse than
squandered."

Failure Means Another Blunder.
'If we fail to out (.6041.00 men on

the fighting line before the end of
another year," he continued, "we will
again have grossly failed to measure
up to our moral duty. We will have
charged to our discredit another year
of colossal blunders."

Senator McCumber contrasted a

s

250,000 To Be Called
In Draft During May;
Ask 6207 Skilled Men

Birthless and Deathless
Town For Three Months
Indianapolis,. Ind., May 3. Indi-

ana has a birthless and deathless
town. Not a death or a birth in
January, February and March of
this year occurred at Leavenworth,
a town of 90 population, according
:o a report Just submitted to Dr.
J. N. Hurty. secretary of the state
board of health.

MUG B
S INSUFFICIENT

Acid Expert Wells Urges
.Price Guarantee on Pyrites

to Increase the Yield.
Washington. D. C May J. Al

though the production of sulphuric
acid has doubled since the beginning
of the war, it will not equal America's
explosive program by the end of the
year. Arthur EL Wells, acid expert of
the bureau of mines, told the senate
mines committee today at a hearing
on the mineral control bilL Wells
favored a price guarantee for two
years on pyrites to increase produc
tion.

Using Brimstone far Aeld.
Ravenel MacBeth, of Mackay, Idaho,representing pyrites Droducers in Ore

gon. Washington. Montana. Idaho and
Utah, asked Wells why government
ueip in aeveiopment was necessary,
pointing out that explosive manufac-
turers are Aenormously wealthy."
Wells replied the manufacturers .use

H. H. Larason. of New York, an im
porter, told the committee that gov-
ernment financing to a certain point
was tne best incentive toward encour
aging the production of manganese.

40 BUILDINGS DESTROYED
IN FIRE AT THREE RIVERS

Three Rivers, Que., May t. Fire, an
hour after it had started, had de-
stroyed 40 buildings on the mats bus-
iness thoroughfare here aad was
spreading into the residence district.
Behk was asked trots Quebec. TS miles
southwest, and from Montreal. Three, siamifsetBiuia ills up
is,see aspwiaaton.

Three Rivers is the second oMest
cut in uanaoa. it was visited oy a
disastrous fire in 19M, when half the
city was burned.

Public Works
Job Abolished;

Stimson Quits
Mayor Says Department

Found Topheavy ; Other
Good Men In It.

The position of superintendent of
public works, created by the ordi
nance for the reorganization of all
city affairs passed at the suggestion
of the Taxpayers' association, is to
be abolished by the city council.
mayor Charles Davis said Friday.

M. J. stimson. who has held the
pesition of superintendent of public
works, was notified Thursday after-
noon that his resignation, submitted
orally, has been accepted. The mayor
made the following comment in the
matter Friday:

"Mr. Stimson is a high class man
and has made good in the position of
public works superintendent How-
ever, we found the department y,

having so many other good
men In it-- Therefore, when Mr. Stim-
son presented his resignation, the
council found a good chance to cut
down expenses, and accordingly de-
cided not to fill the position."

ENGLAND GOING AHEAD
WITH HOME RULE, CLAIM

London. Eng, May 3. Contrary to
the Daily News statement of yester-
day, the London Times and the Daily
Chronicle today say that the govern-
ment is going ahead with an Irish
home rule bill which is assuming defi-
nite shape.

statement of president Schwab, of theemergency neet corporation, that the
United States would produce ship ton-
nage of only 10,000.000 dead weight
in 1919. with estimates of
losses of 7.000,000 gross tons in 1918,
and said:

"A program which contemplates but
10,000.000 tonnage is trifling with the
most serious question that ever con-
fronted the people of this country. It
Is worse than trifling it is suicidal.

"Our only hope of winning this war
is in being able to keep our allies in
the field another year. That means
that it Is incumbent upon us to supply
them with food. If we can't get
armies into the field, let us at least
feed and send munitions to those who
are fignting our battTes"

Charges Laek of Foresight.
Senator McCumber asserted that

what we had lacked most was the
foresight and determination to get up
aad be doing "when the flying sparks
of that great world war threatened to

D. C May J. StateWASHINGTON,
received calls for

men to fill the May draft quota. -- Of.
flcials .here did not make public the
number of men to be called, but it is
estimated that about 250.00 will be
inducted into service during the
month. The men will start for the
camps about May 25.

Call Issued for Skilled Men.
A call for 624)7 skilled men for the

national army was sent out today by
provost martial' Gen. Crowder. All
states are Included excepting New
Jersey. It directs the movementof
the men on May 17.

Later the provost marshal general's
office announced that the call was for
ui.742 men.

Draft Takes Many From
Vessels, Remedy Sought

wasnington. u. v. Apru x. sug-
gestions for .the resistratiea of mer
chant seamen. Including an licensed
officers, members of the coramlssiary
department and deep- - sea fishermen
were adopted today by the shipping
labor conference. The suggestion will
go to a committee of five which will
make recommendations to the gov-
ernment.

During the discussion of the sug
gestion it was asserted that draft
boards had taken for the army many
thousands of experienced ship cooks
and deep water fishermen whom they
reiusea te recognize as coming witnin
the classification of mariners.

Writes to Replace His
Dead Brother in Draft

Camp Lee, Va, May S. "Is there
any possible chance for me to loinyour company in ray brother Milton's
place? If so. I win report within two
weeks." The officers of this eamo
are endeavoring to make it possible
tor the full blooded American. Paul
Bergison, who wrote this appeal, to
Join the division. Young Bergison' s
brother, a Pittsburgh draftee, died
here recently.

Postal Zone Law to
Curtail Education

New York. 3jay 2. Publishers of
newspapers, periodicals, and men
prominent in the hsRinses and po-
litical world are rapidly aligning
tnenueives against the sew postal

ear, vruch is scheduled te he
me exiecnsb Jsrv i.lkt snsiifthii of asAittni is that the

taw, sfeeuldtt Become effective, would
ciiitaHjs iluuatUiiHuna jufmmnfJ"flWt
at the time thl3. country Is passing

b a new spoca iswnng period
ten the nubile ssnatd. above an

ether times, be esllghfartad and hssnt
itt close toveh-- with fatsYsatlooal af
fairs as wen as with the eeadltious
at home. .

Chop Building in Two
Move It. 500 Yards

Camp Meads. Md May X-- A build
ing 3SO feet long was chopped In two
and the two halves were moved about
SOS yards by a detachment of colored
selective here without the use of
any special devices and with no de-
lay worth mentioning. A group of
xet men caught hold of the supports
and at the proper order they had the
whole structure off the ground. Then
at signals the slow pull began. Within
seven hours the building was in place
on its new site.

U.S. Melts 30,000,000
Silver Dollars For Metal

Washington, D. C, May 8. About
M,ooo,Bee silver dollars have been
melted late bullion or mutilated by
the government under the new silver
set. the treasury reported today.
Negotiations are under way with the
British government and other allies
for export of tne metal to be used in
coinage.

SPAIX ADOPTS XEW TIME.
New York, May 2-- Spain has adopt

ed the daylight saving plan.

Straw Hat Supply Short
New Haven. Cotuu May I. Man-

ufacturers of straw hats in this
state declare that the supply of
the famous summer 'lid" will te
short this summer. The scarcity
is due to the inability of manufac-
turers of straw hats to obtain sub-
stitutes for certain braids which
have been Imported In the past
from China. Japan and other for-
eign countries.

Must Send 5,000,000 Men To
Battle Front Within A Year
M Cumber Declares To Senate

produce a conflagration that might
force us on the firing line."

We seem to have got so be-
wildered In a maze of the little
things that rre have lost sight of
the great requirements," he said.
The failure of our shipping board
is the most aggravating example
of failure to grasp a big situa-
tion."
Unparalleled national extravagance

was another reason of failure he con-
tended. '"Burning Up Money. .

"We have been literally burning up
the money which the taxpayers have
cheerfully paid to. create and support
a fighting army,' he charged.

"While we can't win this war with-
out buying Liberty bonds, neither can
we win it by making bonfires of the
money received from Liberty bonds."

The bluster of the public press, he
saM, which has grossly exaggerated
everything in our favor, had been an-
other factor in the delay.

REVENUES CUT

HEAVILY UNDER

II. S. CONTROL

Operating Income Of Rail
roads In Three Months

Is $54108,661.

EXPENSES SHOW
LOSS IN MARCH

For the First Three Months,
However, the Expenses

Are Greater.

D. C, May J.WASHINGTON,
three months ol

government regulation, 114 American
railroads showed a net operating in
come of 54,1M,T, against $144,011,-39- 9

for the same period under private
direction in 1917.

A'et Revenue Muck Less.
For the three month period ending

with March, interstate commerce
commission statistics Issued today
show operating revenues were J726,- -
011.32. against 8,17X,8S7 in 1S17;
operating expenses were S6J7.784,S08,
against t12,775.J5. and net revenue
from railway operations S8S.ZZs.721.
against $171,193,488.

The operating income for March
was J50.t!8.J2. as against J57.S92.087
the same month last year.

Gevernment Loss is gloo.OOO,Boa.
The earnings report indicates

roughly that the government lost
more than I100.0O4.SS8 in operation of
the railroads during January, Febru
ary ana March, although railroad ad
ministration officials looked for such

record as a result of bad weather
and traffic losses in January. They
believe the loss will be msde up in
later months.

March earnings, although far below
normal, are almost twice as much as
in 'February, and are much better
than in January, when a deficit in
railway operating income was
ported.

Is a 3ievr Item.
For the first time the interstate

commerce commission reported the
item of ' "net operating income."
which is: the basis for - goveraasent
coSKOCnstrJoa. This, for the lit roads
resorting, amounted re 24.slf.oo

LvaicA.-l- . tss. nnnrartsB jmimjs -- tc
T BspeBdltsies tor svsJpsneKts, feats.

ana jom xactucy rents, rg tee same
rnada in the eorresooadrag period of
last year, this item was fISt.Ms.MS.

The eoeasstsessn's report for March
is incomplete, otaee leturas are ex- -'
pected from n addition! roads.

Water Low In
River; Dam Not

Getting Supply
Manager Lawson Says the
Snowfall in Upper Reaches

Remarkably Light.

"The shortage of the water supply
from the upper Rio Grande compared
with that of recent years still con-
tinues,'' said L. M. Lawson. project
manager of the reclamation service.
"The snowfall in the area from which
the Rio Grande is supplied is remark-
ably light. At present the discharge
of the Rio Grande into the Elephant
Butte reservoir is about 506 cubic
feet per second. Approximately three
tlrres this amount is being released
th.ough the gates of the dam to sat-
isfy Irrigation demands. Every indi-
cation is present for one of the lowest
water years experienced."

Bids were received by the Vocal of-
fice of the reclamation service from
lumbermen In Louisiana, Oregon,
Washington. New Mexico and Califor-
nia for about J.500.000 feet of lumber
to be used for construction on thedrainage and irrigation canals in the
El Paso and Mesilla valleys.

The awards of the contracts will be
made by the war purchasing board atWashington. D. O. which has au-
thority to fix all prices on lumber
purchased for government use. From
the local office the bids are sent to
the reclamation office at Denver. Colo.

Los Angeles Now Has
World s Biggest Saloon

Los Angeles. Cat. May S. The larg
est saloon in the world ia now located
at Vernon, a small town which is al-
most entl ely surrounded by the city
of Los Angeles.

Jack Doyle, the fight nromoter. is
proprietor of the saloon. Jack Doyle's
piace nas oeen lamous lor years ow-
ing to the many historic boxing con-
tests which have been staa-e- there.
Now that Los Angeles has gone dry.
Jack Doyle's place has become the
mecca for the dry and thirsty of
southern California.

The street cars running from Los
Angeies into vernon are crowded with
drink famished pilgrims. Thirty bar-
tenders are employed on a shift. Ten
thousand dollars in bar receipts Is
only an average day.

"Sure." said Jack Doyle. "I'm tak-
ing in lots of money, but give me the
good old days when the law allowed
a regular fight over there in the
arena."

ZIONIST COMMISSION IS
WELCOMED TO JERUSALEM

London. Eng., May 3, Via Ottawa.
A dispatch from Jerusalem says that
the Zionist commission srived there
March 10 and was received by the
military governor. The following dav
was msde a Jewish public holidav
when a remarkable demonstration oc-
curred on the proposed university site
on Mount Scopus.

OMBARDMENT IS
RENEWED BY BOTH

SIDES WITH FURY

FRENCH TROOPS TAKE HILL ih
1 H IN T

Heavy Artillery Engagements Are Eeported on North-
ern Front, Especially Near Givenchy, Near

Locre and South of Ypres, the
Official Eeport Says.

DRITISH Headquarters France. May 3, Via Ottawa. A treneadous
crescendo of gtm fire hat broken out this rooming, the principal increase

being apparent in the Lys leaon.
The objective tuK-tabl-es of die Germans indicate that they are findiag

their task to advance m Flanders and on the Sorarac where they are yet at a
standstill, much heavier than, tbey anticipated.

Last night there was much bombing activity on both sides, the entente
airmen infbctiag heavy casualties.

AUSTRALIANS ATTACK. WIN.
The AustralaHM carried out successful connter operations of a minor

character, at ViUers-Bretonne- during the night, while the Canadians
mopped up a strong post, taking seven prisoners and fhre machine guns.
Further north the British rushed a machine gtm einplacement, clearing it out
and bringing in three survivors of the garrison.

Peace Offer Must Come
Direct From Berlin, No
Early War End Expected
London. Eng, May 3. (Via Otta-

wa.) Sir William Robertson's warn-
ing that the war is likely to last for
a long time is commented upon in
London as timely. It is pointed out
that one reason why intervention did
not sooner became active in some
fields is because America made ar-
rangements for intervention on an
immense scale and she reslired that

successful offensive against Ger-
many might be necessary to win the
war.

"he. T saissi Tiimtm isdeis to a dis
patch from Washington stating thatdiplomats anticipate a peace move,
but no mediation, even from the
pope will be considered. Any pro-
posal of. peace must come from Ger-
many, the Times declares and the. al-
lies will meet say such move with the
same unbroken frost as they met the
latest offensive.

16 INDIAN PRINCES MEET,
PLAN WAR AID FOR ALLIES

London. Eng., May 3- - An official
ststement with reference to the re-
cent war conference held at Delhi, In-
dia, states that it was attended by IS
princes, nonofficial members of the
legislative council and about 100
representatives selected by the prov-
inces from all shades of political
opinion. The conference adopted im-
portant recommendations on Questions
of man power and the development of
the country's resources.

Approval was voted on a continu-
ance of energetic recruiting upon a
voluntary basis and also the constitu-
tion of provincial committees to co-
operate with the munitions board and
other authorities in various wavs. in
cluding the immediate development of
a snip Dunaing program.

France. May J. The FrenchPARIS,
an attack late yesterday ou

the front between HaiUsa and Caatel,
southeast of Amiens, and captured nil!
82 and the wood on the Arre river
nearby, the war office announced.

Freuchtroops have giinad ground
near Villers-Bretonne- on the Ami-
ens front, the war office announces.

The statement follows:
"In the region south of Villers-Bretonne-

there was violent artil-
lery firing by both of the combatants
as well as fairly spirited infantry en-

gagements near the monument in the
course of which the French troops
jSaf--J soses ground.

"South of the Avre the French late
yesterday carried out a local opera-
tion which met with perfect success.
Our troops attacked the German po-
sition between Bailies and Castel (a
front of about one and one quarter
miles). We took possession of hill
S3 and the wood bordering on t!ie
Avre. The number of prisoners taken
exceeds 100 including lor oiilcers.

"In the region of the Ailette the
French repulsed a German raiding
party. French recoanoHeriflg de-
tachments were active, especially In
the Wovre aad in Lorraine, bringing
back prisoners."

Xot 'Kaiser's Buttle" New.
London, Eng, May 3. Via Ottawa.

It is noteworthy that with the lull in
the fighting since the German defeat
at Ypres all German talk of the
"kaiser's battle" has vanished. The
German experts and newspapers have
now been instructed to warn the peo-
ple that no new Sedan is possible,
that Yprea is very strong, that the
British have fought most stubbornly,
and that, after a 11. Ypres ia not of im-
portance for the Germans. They de-
clare that the German command mav

i decide not to take Ypres.

Germany May Soon Land Million
Men On Coast Of Great Britain

Extracts From Chautauqua Address By Lincoln Wirt. War CorrespoHdeat
and Red Crew Observer.

E can win the war whenever as France says she is called upon to hold
but a third of the line.' Britain another third and the TTaited Slate

another third. You see it depends on how crtrkkly we can get our troops
over there. At present we have a million troops over seas, but only about a
quarter of a million in the trenches. We must have five million men in
France before we can win. We are sending 20,006 a day.

Germany calls the American soldiers devils and is afraM of tbeta. That
is why she is nuking her great drive now, hoping to break through before
we get over there in strength.

If Germany ortaks through to the coast, her great gnas can shell Lon-
don across the channel. She has been bniHint; rafts and tags and beats and
nobody knows hew many naval veseets. If she gets ts the coast, I believe
she win send her navy out to battle af --nst the navy si Britain and, whether
Germany wins or loses the naval battle, under the screen of smoke and m
the turmoil of battle, she can send a mfllisn men across the channel and
land them on British se3 in four hours.

This is one of the great dangers to be guarded against and this very
eventuality is keeping many British troops st home and almost half the
American troops now abroad are also held in Enghutd.

France has four million men in arms, a million of them on the Italian
front. France is the hero nation of the world and the United States is not
aver there "helping France.' We are ever there, joining with this hero
nation in beating back the attack of the Huns upon eivilixation and liberty.

If anybody raises a question of doubt about the meat bratal of the out-
rages charged against the Germans, pat that person down as a German spy.
there is nothing in the calendar of atrocities that the Germans have not
resorted to against their victims.

"Verboten" forbidden is the favorite German word. The elder child
lords it over younger playmates, the husband over the wife, the guard over
the convicts. Everywhere, when a German gets in authority, "verboten''
is his favorite word. In conquered territory they forbid everything except
taxation and slavery.

The insidious German spies and propagandists .are busy everywhere
in this country, not only gaining information for Germany, but circulating
lies, lies, lies about our army, about the Red Cross, shout everything Amer-
ican. They have done it in France until the wonder is that France has
held out so long. Now they are circulating the story that the Americans
are coming to France on the pretense 'of aiding it but only to seize the
caefntry and enslave its people.

I disagree with prteideBt Wflaea as the stand he took against tarning
German spies ever to touBhead entotasarUala for trial. Oar wise nrattiry
mln know best bow to deal with these dogs.

I did not meet an American soldier ia France who is not satisaed with
his lot. They are well fed. well clothed, have warm blankets. Food now
reaches the front fine trenches 24 hours after it lands from the ships.

" ""oj-- ui muuM system we nave estaoiisnea over mere is a marvel,

QVmt ! hat Huhhe PlawmmAe A Essential- - - -- - " - vuf (wa re For Anv
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